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Lauren Kate Quotes

       Callie always said Luce was incapable of brutal honesty and that was
why she got herself stuck in so many crappy situations with guys whom
she should have just told no. 
~Lauren Kate

Luce and Daniel fell in love for the first- and the last- time 
~Lauren Kate

He captured my heart. He loves me for who I am, not what I can bring
to him." - Lucinda Price, Rapture 
~Lauren Kate

Don't go," she whispered, her eyes closed. It was all happening too
fast. She couldn't give Daniel up. Not yet. She didn't think she ever
could. 
~Lauren Kate

She liked the way he smelled - kind of free and open, like driving with
the windows down at night. 
~Lauren Kate

Wisdom holds a candle to experience, but you've got to take the candle
and walk alone. 
~Lauren Kate

I will wait for you as long as it takes. I will love you every moment
across time. 
~Lauren Kate

The only way to survive eternity is to be able to appreciate each
moment. 
~Lauren Kate

Will you stay with me â€• she asked. Her voice was the thinnest
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whisper almost canceled out by a low groan of thunder.... Forever â€•
he whispered back. The sweet sound of his voice filled her up. 
~Lauren Kate

Fear is the only way to greet the devil. 
~Lauren Kate

Well, as much as I love kicking asses and taking names, it's way past
curfew for you three"- Arriane 
~Lauren Kate

what if it was enough to just stand here in the arms of someone who
ared about her, to let his simple affection steady her for a little while? it
felt so good just to be held. 
~Lauren Kate

Love is the only thing worth fighting for. 
~Lauren Kate

Trust is a careless pursuit at best. At worst, it's a good way to get
yourself killed. 
~Lauren Kate

Sometimes love was not about winning, but about wise sacrifice and
the realiability of friends like Arianne. Friendship, Roland realized, was
its very own kind of love. 
~Lauren Kate

some angels are destined to fall 
~Lauren Kate

Fight for the only thing she knew was good enough, noble enough,
powerful enough to be worth risking everything... Love. 
~Lauren Kate
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You know everyone loves to hate a happy pair of lovebirds. 
~Lauren Kate

What if you find your soul mate... at the wrong time? 
~Lauren Kate

And while Luce dreamed below of the most glorious wings unfurling-the
likes of which she'd never seen before-two angels in the rafters shook
hands. 
~Lauren Kate

You don't really know either of us," Cam said, standing and stepping
away, "but you're prepared to choose right now, huh? 
~Lauren Kate

What if the person you were meant to be with could never be yours? 
~Lauren Kate

They could steam up windows with their kisses, but as soon as they
started using their mouths for other thingsâ€”like talkingâ€”everything
got so complicated. 
~Lauren Kate

Cam stepped into the clearing. His eyes were rimmed with a thick,
shimmering gold shadow, and it shone on his face in the moonlight,
making him look like a wildcat. 
~Lauren Kate

After such an emotional day with her own parents, the thought nearly
brought Luce to her knees with sadness. Daniel was alone in the world.

~Lauren Kate

And the way he looked at her was so intense, his big green eyes
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probing into her, like he approved of everything she held inside. 
~Lauren Kate

You're an angel," she repeated slowly, surprised to see Daniel close his
eyes and moan in pleasure, almost as if they were kissing. "I'm in love
with an angel. 
~Lauren Kate

I cannot be other than what I am, and I am the choices of all my days. 
~Lauren Kate

I will always catch you when you fall 
~Lauren Kate

I know he would die if you died, Luce 
~Lauren Kate

When he turned to face her, the drawn look on his face was one of
absolute agony as if Luce had just ripped his heart out 
~Lauren Kate

The past is important for all the information and wisdom it holds. But
you can get lost in it. You've got to learn to keep the knowledge of the
past with you as you pursue the present. 
~Lauren Kate

Do I love him? Yes. But when the final battle comes, I'll have to kill him.
That's just our reality. We both know exactly where we stand."-
Francesca 
~Lauren Kate

Noâ€• Daniel cried â€œ No, no, noâ€• Luce's heart ached as he tore at
his hair, spun in circle and let his wings bloom out to their full size. 
~Lauren Kate
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It felt so good just to be held 
~Lauren Kate

The voice sank through luce's skin and straight into her heart. Daniel's
voice. He was calling to her. He wanted her. Needed her. Luce moved
towards the sound 
~Lauren Kate

Oh that moment when Daniel thought he'd lost her to Cam's starshot!
His wings hat felt too heavy to lift. Colder than death. In that instant ,
he'd given up all hope. 
~Lauren Kate

Of all the pairs the Throne endorsed None rose to burn as bright As
Lucifer, the Morning Star, And Lucinda, his Evening Light 
~Lauren Kate

true love never says goodbye 
~Lauren Kate

Strangling is the most intimate way to kill someone. 
~Lauren Kate

You are the soul that fits into mine 
~Lauren Kate

I'll love you with all my heart, in every life, through every death. I will not
be bound by anything but my love for you. 
~Lauren Kate

Luce didn't know how to pull away from Cam. 
~Lauren Kate

Get to part B, Daniel. Think fast. Patience is a virtue, and you know
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how Cam feels about those. 
~Lauren Kate

The tender pressure of his lips soothed her, like a warm drink in the
dead of the winter, when every part of her felt so cold. 
~Lauren Kate

Now lemme get this straight," she said in a throaty, nasal voice. "You
put the lime in the cocanut and drink 'em both up--whoa, long faces.
What am I interrupting? 
~Lauren Kate

And the sweetest, spellbound feeling spilling from her heart. 
~Lauren Kate

Just getting to first base seems to be a problem for you two," Cam
couldn't resist saying. 
~Lauren Kate

Because she was seventeen, and still alive, against thousands of years'
worth of odds.Because she knew enough to fear what the future would
bring. 
~Lauren Kate

Would love be so different with someone else? Was love even possible
with someone else? Love was supposed to be easy, wasn't it? Then
why did she feel so tormented? 
~Lauren Kate

What does my soul look like to you?' 'I couldn't reduce it to words if I
tried, but its beauty is unsurpassed. 
~Lauren Kate

Had God created Love to make pain feel even worse? 
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~Lauren Kate

I hope that I live for a thousand years, and have a thousand daughters
so that there will always be a woman who can curse your name. 
~Lauren Kate

I want you to know that I would do it all again. I will choose you every
time. 
~Lauren Kate

You have to stop loving me. Because I stopped loving you. 
~Lauren Kate

There is always some regret when we accept that love has moved
away from us 
~Lauren Kate

I love you too much to say goodbye. 
~Lauren Kate

You know, Roland and I were just talking about how we don't have any
pyromaniac friends. And everyone knows you need a good pyro to pull
off any reform school prank worth the effort. 
~Lauren Kate

And she knew without opening her eyes that it was Daniel. No other
body in the universe fit hers so well. 
~Lauren Kate

But you were only sixteen and not far off from the truth, as only
sixteen-year-olds can be. 
~Lauren Kate

She knew she shouldn't want him with every fiber of her being, but she
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couldn't help herself. Gazing at him feeling his touch - the rest of the
world faded into the background 
~Lauren Kate

Yeah,there was a whole chapter on you in my eight grade History of
Angels textbook," Miles said. Arriane clapped. "And they told me that
book was banned! 
~Lauren Kate

She would not stop until she beat the devil. 
~Lauren Kate

Now aren't you glad I made you take a bath?" Bill asked. "One less
bottle of eau de reekette punching holes in l'ozone. 
~Lauren Kate

Cam's wings were so bright they were almost blinding as they pulsed.
"Holy Hell," Callie whispered, blinking."More or less," Arriane said 
~Lauren Kate

When one lover suffered from a broken heart, no matter how badly the
other wanted to help, she couldn't be the one to heal it. 
~Lauren Kate

Arriane sized her up, tapping one finger against her lips. "Perfect," she
said, stepping forward to loop her arm through Luce's. "I was just
thinking I could really use a new slave. 
~Lauren Kate

The last thing we expect others to do, its the last thing they do before
we learn we cannot trust them. 
~Lauren Kate

Cam: She is so lovely when she sleeps. Daniel: Is that why you wanted
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her to sleep for all eternity? 
~Lauren Kate

Love was a dance floor where everyone you loved left a mark behind. 
~Lauren Kate

Cam was so much clearer, easier to figure out. Like he was algebra
and Daniel was calculus. 
~Lauren Kate

There is no darkness as dark as a great light corrupted. 
~Lauren Kate

I cannot love a soul so dark it eats up others' light 
~Lauren Kate

Luce: But I thought you said I should stay away from the hard cases.
Arriane: Rule number two â€” don't listen to me! 
~Lauren Kate

Well, Luce, my dear, you may have gone to boarding school parties,
but you've never seen a throw-down like reform school kids do it. 
~Lauren Kate

I can resist you or flee from you or try my hardest not to respond to you,
but it makes no difference. You fall in love with me, and I with you".
Daniel to Luce Page 352 
~Lauren Kate

Luce: You could have kept your promises. Daniel: I promised I'd stay. 
~Lauren Kate

Inspiration is an excuse for doing something you already want to do. 
~Lauren Kate
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Trust is a careless pursuit. 
~Lauren Kate

You must remember how to dream what you already know. 
~Lauren Kate

Mortality is the most romantic story ever told. Just one chance to do
everything you should. Then, magically, you move on. 
~Lauren Kate

Trust is a good way to get oneself killed 
~Lauren Kate

Oh. My. God. They were fighting. In the library. Over her. 
~Lauren Kate

Her heart pounded as [Cam's] lips bypassed hers and came to a stop,
whispering in her ear: 'Don't let him flip you off next time. 
~Lauren Kate

How many lives do you need to live before you fine someone worth
dying for? 
~Lauren Kate

I've never asked for a happy ending 
~Lauren Kate

What you call love does not sound very beautiful. 
~Lauren Kate

Friendship, Roland realized, was its very own kind of love. 
~Lauren Kate

Even Lucifer looked impressed. He muttered, "Only Lucinda could pull
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that off. 
~Lauren Kate

This is why angels choose sides, why people join teams. It costs too
much not to; it weighs too heavily to soldier on alone. 
~Lauren Kate

How easy it was to fall in love with every moment of her existence! 
~Lauren Kate

Because love and hate were supposed to stand cleanly on opposite
sides of the spectrum. The division seemed as clear as...well, angels
and demons would once have seemed to her. Not anymore. 
~Lauren Kate

We put our faith in love. 
~Lauren Kate

Are you okay?" Daniel whispered, his voice soft, his lips so close to
hers. "Yes." She could feel the beating of his wings. "You caught me." "I
will always catch you when you fall. 
~Lauren Kate

Would he find her? Without question. Would he save her? Always. 
~Lauren Kate

The good news is" he paused, carefully choosing his words, "I kissed
you, and you're still here. 
~Lauren Kate

Please don't worry. I will always come for you. I won't let you go until
you understand that." "Then I refuse to understand," she said. 
~Lauren Kate
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Was their love worth the erasure of the world and all its stories? 
~Lauren Kate

Do I need to ease up on the psychedelics, or did LP just recall one of
her past lives unprompted at the most crucial juncture ever? 
~Lauren Kate

This train of thought was heading straight for Pity City, and she wanted
to get off. 
~Lauren Kate
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